
FAQs



If you’re like us, you 

like to know the details before you buy 

something. To help you get prepared, 

we’ve listed some of the questions we’re 

frequently asked.  Also, make sure to check 

out our blog about printables and all of the 

things you can do with them!

https://perfectlyprintedparties.com/blogs/news/lets-talk-printables


WHAT SUPPLIES WILL I  NEED FOR YOUR PRINTABLES?

HOW DO I  OPEN YOUR F ILES?

Scissors, hot glue, glue stick, ribbon, toothpicks, small hole punch, circle 

craft punches, white printer paper, white cardstock and sticker adhesive 

paper.

You will first need to open the zipped file. On a Mac, just double click it 

and your computer will unzip it for you. On a PC, open the zipped folder, 

then drag the file or folder from the zipped folder to a new location. Once 

you have the file unzipped, you’ll use Adobe Reader to open the pdfs.

C AN I  DOWNLOAD THE F ILES ON MY PHONE OR TABLE T?
Please download all files to your desktop or laptop computer. Due to the 

large file sizes and zipped folders, they typically won’t download to your 

phone or tablet.



ON WHAT PAPER SHOULD I  PRINT THE STICKERS?
We find Avery brand 2 inch adhesive sticker paper works the best. Print 

the stickers and then use scissors to cut out the designs. Peel off adhesive 

paper backing to attach. You can also use a 2 inch craft circle paper punch 

to cut a precise circle. We recommend EK Success’s EK Tools 2” Circle 

Punch.

WHAT IS  THAT BLUE B OX I  SEE  ON THE EDITABLE 
PRINTABLES?
Be sure your printer is set to print borderless/marginless or full bleed 

at 8.5 inches x 11 inches. All of our printables must be printed with a no 

margin setting to allow the designs to print at the correct size.

WHAT TYPE OF PAPER DO I  NEED FOR PRINTING?
We recommend either regular white printer paper and/or white 

cardstock, depending on what you are printing. All of our printables 

should be printed on 8.5 inch x 11 inch paper.

https://www.scrapbook.com/store/ek-54-30151.html
https://www.scrapbook.com/store/ek-54-30151.html


IS  THERE ANYTHING ELSE I  NEED TO KNOW BEFORE 
PRINTING?

WHAT AB OUT COLOR VARIATION?

WHAT IF  I  AM GOING TO TAKE MY F ILES TO A PRINT 
SHOP TO BE PRINTED?

Be sure your printer is set to print borderless/marginless or full bleed 

at 8.5 inches x 11 inches. All of our printables must be printed with a no 

margin setting to allow the designs to print at the correct size.

When colors are printed they can vary depending on the type of 

computer you are using, as well as printer ink and paper. Printers may also 

print in various colors. Perfectly Printed Parties is not responsible for any 

color variation. Since there are so many factors involved in printing your 

items, there will be absolutely no refunds nor revisions of color or design.

Be sure your printer is set to print borderless/marginless or full bleed 

at 8.5 inches x 11 inches. All of our printables must be printed with a no 

margin setting to allow the designs to print at the correct size.



WHAT ITEMS ARE IN OUR 
PRINTABLE COLLECTION?

On the following pages you will find a list of all items included in our 

printable collections, along with instructions for each item.



B ANNERS

CUPC AKE TOPPERS

CUPC AKE WRAPPERS

NAPKIN RING (CUSTOMIZED)

Cut each banner piece out with scissors. Punch the top corners of each 

piece with a small hole punch and string a ribbon through to hang. Be sure 

to leave lots of ribbon at each side of the banner for hanging. You may 

also tie ribbon or tulle pieces in between each banner piece to further 

embellish your banner.

Print on 8.5 x 11 inch white cardstock for cupcake toppers, 8.5 x 11 

inch sticker paper for stickers (Avery brand 2 inch round sticker paper 

recommended) or 8.5 x 11 inch white printer paper to make your own 

party item. Print on white 8.5 x 11 inch cardstock and use scissors to cut the cupcake 

wrapper. Use a blade or exacto knife to make the opening needed to close 

the wrapper. No glue needed. Please keep in mind all cupcakes vary in 

size so if the wrapper is too wide, simply cut the end with the rectangle 

opening shorter and make another mark to close.

There is a single text box for customization for a number, age or Initial. 

Cut out each wrap out with scissors and wrap around a napkin filled with 

utensils. Use a glue stick to secure.



CUPC AKE TOPPERS (CUSTOMIZED)

FAVOR TAGS

UNTENSIL  HOLDER

FAVOR TAGS (CUSTOMIZED)

This topper has a multi-line text bar for customization. Cut circle out with 

scissors, or we highly recommend using a 2 inch circle punch for precise 

cutting. For cupcakes, use a glue stick or hot glue to glue topper onto a 

toothpick. Insert into your perfect cupcake!

Print on 8.5 x 11 inch white cardstock and cut out using scissors. Use a 

small hole punch to make a hole on the top of the tag where the white 

circle is. Add a string or ribbon to make it extra special.

You can use regular white printer paper, just make sure not to get it wet 

or to use ice. Avery waterproof paper is highly recommended.

Print on 8.5 x 11 inch white cardstock and cut out using scissors. Use a 

small hole punch to make a hole on the top of the tag where the white 

circle is. Add a string or ribbon to make it extra special. There is one multi-

line text box to write a special message or thank you to your guests. Have 

fun customizing!



FOOD TENT/PLACE C ARD

GIFT B OX

GOODIE  B AG TOPPERS

Print on white cardstock and use scissors or a paper cutter for a more 

precise cut. Fold the card inside out so your hands are touching the white 

backside of the cardstock. After making a fold in the middle down the 

white line, flip it so the colored side is up and stands like a tent. There is 

one text box for customizing with a food item or guest name.

Print on white 8.5 x 11 inch cardstock. Cut out the box bottom with 

scissors. See the attached direction sheet that explains and shows where 

to fold and glue. We highly recommend that you use hot glue and clean 

hands when folding the seams.

Print on white cardstock and use scissors or a paper cutter for a more 

precise cut. Fold the card inside out so your hands are touching the white 

backside of the cardstock. After making a fold in the middle down the 

white line, flip it so the colored side is up and is folded in half. Fill a clear 

plastic treat bag that is 4 inches wide with any goodie. Staple the bag shut. 

Take your goodie topper and hot glue the topper onto the top of the bag. 

If you don’t have hot glue you can simply staple the topper onto the bag. 

Examples: Happy Birthday! Thanks for celebrating my special day with 

me!

UTENSIL  HOLDER
Print on white 8.5 x 11 inch cardstock. Simply cut out the shape then fold 

both side panels backward.



NAPKIN OR BUBBLE  B OT TLE  WRAPS

PARTY FLAGS

PARTY CUTOUT

SIGNS

Print on regular 8.5 x 11 inch white printer paper. Cut to the desired 

size with scissors or a paper cutter for a more precise cut. Wrap the ring 

around a folded napkin filled with utensils and glue the end together to 

close the ring. Or you may use many of the napkin wrap designs as bubble 

wraps for quick and easy party favors.

Print on regular printer paper and cut out using scissors. Apply a glue 

stick to the entire back of the flag on the white side. Fold in half and 

connect the sides to fit evenly against each other. Possible uses: straws, 

cake pops, cupcake sticks, lollipops, toothpicks. 

Print on white 8.5 x 11 inch cardstock and cut out with scissors. Use 

these cute cutouts to make a centerpiece, use as decoration, signs, 

banners or anything to bring that special touch to your party!

Print on 8.5 x 11 inch regular white printer paper or white cardstock. Cut 

with scissors or a paper cutter.  This sign has a multi-line customization 

box to give it that special touch. Display in a picture frame or glue onto an 

8.5 x 11 inch colored cardstock sheet and using a small hole punch. Make 

2 holes in the top corners to hang with a ribbon or string.

FOOD FLAGS
Print on regular 8.5 x 11 inch printer paper.  Cut with scissors and apply 

to toothpick with a glue stick or hot glue.
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